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UNDERSTANDING SDGs

◼ SDGs are the Global development blueprint for 2015-2030

focusing on economic, social and environmental pillars

◼ Provide a framework for accountability, international co-

operation and sustainable development

◼ Indispensable and facilitative nature of SDG 16 (Peace,

justice and strong institutions) – An enabler for the

realization of the 17 goals and 169 targets

◼ SDG 16 underscores the centrality of good governance

and inclusive and responsive decision-making in

sustainable development

◼ SDG 16 further emphasizes the significance of institutions in

actualization of all SDGs and realization of peaceful,

inclusive and just societies



SDGs IN KENYA

▪Mainstreamed in Kenya’s development agenda

▪ Forms points of reference for accountability

▪Centrality of independent oversight institutions in

the realization of SDGs through:

• promotion and protection of human rights

• ensuring the rule of law through accountable

governance and inclusive decision making

▪ Independent oversight institutions include:

• Commission on Administrative Justice

• Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission

• Kenya National Commission on Human Rights

• National Gender and Equality Commission

• Office of the Auditor General



OMBUDS INSTITUTIONS AND SDGs

• Ombudsman is a pillar of state transformation – transparency,
efficiency and accountability

• Direct linkage with SDGs through redress of administrative
injustices:

- Enhances access to justice for all

- direct link to realization of SDGs on gender equality, poverty eradication,

socio-economic rights, and promotion of peaceful, inclusive and

accountable society

• SDGs present an opportunity and yardstick for domestication

of the goals and targets to national spheres

Constitution of Kenya, 2010

✓recognizes that general rules of international law and international

conventions form part of the Laws of Kenya

✓obligates the Kenyan President to ensure that his cabinet

secretaries fulfillKenya’s international obligations

✓Requires President to report progress made in fulfillment of

international commitments to Parliament



OMBUDS INSTITUTIONS AND SDGs

• The Targets of SDG 16 reflect the roles of the

Ombudsman, viz:

- access to justice

- access to information

- participation and inclusivity

- effective, accountable and transparent governance

- conflict management (alternative dispute resolution

methods)

• Ombudsman thus ensures accountability by monitoring the 

status of implementation of SDGs



CONTRIBUTION OF KENYA’S OFFICE OF THE 
OMBUDSMAN TO REALIZATION OF SDG 16

◼Promoted rule of law and access to justice
through redress of administrative injustices-
provided a cheap, accessible and
impartial platform to the public

❖ Handled 795,664 and resolved 694,612 (87%)

◼ Improved access to justice through
provision of an alternative to litigation

❖ Free services

❖ Unique platform to redress grievances between
government and societies

❖ Speedy resolution of complaints

❖ Inquisitorial approach

◼Promoted and mainstreamed alternative
dispute resolution methods in redress of
complaints in the public sector

❖ mediation in respect of land dispute in Ntulele, Narok
County involving community members



CONTRIBUTION OF KENYA’S OFFICE OF THE 
OMBUDSMAN TO REALIZATION OF SDG 16

◼ Enforced access to information thus
promoting public participation in
governance

❖ review of 126 administrative decisions

❖ promotion of proactive disclosure standards

❖ capacity building for public institutions

❖ public education on right to access to information

◼ Promoted a culture of responsive, transparent
and accountable governance

❖ inquiries and investigations

❖ Reward system (Huduma Ombudsman Award)

◼ Addressed systemic issues thus improving
public administration

❖ advisory opinions and recommendations on legal,
policy and administrative reforms

❖ President’s directive on collection of data on HIV
positive children and expectant and lactating
mothers



CONTRIBUTION OF KENYA’S OFFICE OF THE 
OMBUDSMAN TO REALIZATION OF SDG 16

◼ Assisted in development of complaints handling
infrastructure for early detection and prevention of
conflicts

❖ developed complaints handling guidelines for public sector
❖ trained 2136 officers from 218 institutions in the last financial year
❖ reporting on complaints handling by public institutions

◼ Sensitized the public on the Ombudsman's role and
complaints reporting

❖ legal advice on administrative justice matters
❖ public education on fundamental rights and services offered by

public sector
❖ Held legal clinics in various counties

◼ Assisted in procurement of vital documents (Birth
certificates, Identity Cards) guaranteeing legal identity for
all citizens

◼ Fostered collaboration with national and international
organizations

❖ National Council on the Administration of Justice
❖ International Ombudsman Institute
❖ African Ombudsman and Mediators Association



CHALLENGES FACED REALIZING SDG 16

▪ Budgetary constraints

- low staffing levels

- limited regional presence

- limited implementation of programmes and activities

▪ Insufficient legal framework

- enforcement of Ombudsman’s decisions

(Kenyan Court of Appeal last month declared that decisions and 

recommendations made by the Ombudsman have the force of 

law and are therefore binding on public institutions)

- regulatory framework for access to information

▪ Lack of full co-operation

- unresponsiveness that affects the turnaround time for resolution of

complaints

- poor records management system

▪ Non-appreciationof ADR in complaints resolution

▪ Culture of secrecy in the public service



TOWARDS REALIZATION OF SDG 16

▪ Scaling up public education and advocacy on

administrative justice, access to information and ADR

▪ Strengthening the legal framework through amendment

of the constitutive Act and development of regulations

to the Access to Information Act

▪ Leveraging on technology to enhance resolution of

complaints in the public sector

▪ Enhancing resource mobilization

▪ Decentralizing services to the counties to enhance

accessibility to the public

▪ Fostering partnerships and linkages with national and

international stakeholders
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